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Welcome back to another awesome
‘Newtown Festival edition’ of the Newtown News —
Our little community zine, for Newtown, by Newtowners.
Well let’s try this again eh? Welcome to (attempt 2) of the awesome ‘Newtown Festival edition’ of
the Newtown News, our little community zine for Newtown, by Newtowners!
Huge mihi to the Newtown Festival team who hustled to switch dates for the festival - we’re
SO lucky to be in one of the few places in the world where we can even consider having a huge
gathering like this, and I have EVERYTHING CROSSED for it going ahead on April 11th! On that
note, please, please, PLEASE read the Covid info on this page and scan in when ya head out to
the Festival for a rad day of music, dancing, kai and activities.
EXCITING NEWS: the Newtown Community & Cultural Centre (NCCC) is (FINALLY, after a multiyear delay, arghhhh) getting renovated! We’re moving
out of the NCCC in April into our temporary space. For
a year (or so) we’ll be at 2a Green Street - the space
above the ex-ANZ bank on Riddiford Street (RIP banking
in Newtown, grrr). We’re so excited about this space,
which has heaps of potential (and a lift, yay!). Check our
timetable for the latest on where everything is: bit.ly/
nccctimetable
So Newtown Festival day will be our LAST DAY OPEN at
the NCCC! We’ll be running a Time Out space, so come
recharge with us before ya get back out into the hectic
streets, and say mā te wā to the centre as it is. Over the
next year, we’ll watch it grow out of the ashes to be even
more beautiful than before (and then we’ll scuzz it up
shortly after that haha).
Ngā mihi,
Ellie | ellie@newtowncommunity.org.nz
Keep safe from COVID-19 – Please stay home if you are unwell. Keep your phone handy, turn on bluetooth
and be ready to sign in to Newtown Festival’s NZ COVID tracer QR code in this zine or at the festival. Hand
sanitiser is available at all of the 22 recycling stations and at the street sports, and there are handwashing
facilities at the 5 toilet trucks. Feel free to bring your mask and hand sanitiser. If Wellington moves up from Alert
Level 1, Newtown Festival will need to be cancelled in the interests of public health and your safety.

The views and opinions expressed in this publication are solely those of the original authors and other
contributors. They do not necessarily reflect those of the Newtown Community & Cultural Centre.

A BELATED 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF NEWTOWN FESTIVAL
WELCOME FROM FESTIVAL HQ!
Aotearoa’s largest annual street fair and free music festival, Newtown Festival, is celebrating
its 25th anniversary! Until this year, Newtown Festival had never been postponed or cancelled,
and it was a massive effort by our team, collaborators and the council to pivot to our new date of
11 April. Thanks everyone! We are grateful our community and country is safe, healthy and still
ready to party. We are, once again, reclaiming the streets, diverting the traffic, and sharing a big
helping of culture, creativity and community spirit with you, whānau and friends. We would like
to acknowledge mana whenua, Te Atiawa Taranaki Whānui, in their support of
Newtown Festival.
Market stalls by locals and vendors from further afield take to the streets to sell
delicious food, fabulous arts & crafts, fashion and treasures. Water bottle refill
stations are at community-minded local businesses that display our refill poster
in their windows. Free activity zones for kids of all ages: Arney St has fun for
the littlies, around the corner in Gordon Place there’s The Circus Hub with free
workshops and performances, Donald McLean St hosts the street sports, WAA
HINE Skate and Fire & Emergency’s Burning Kitchen. Action-loaded fun for children and their
families!
The performance programme of 150+ acts features Laughton Kora and Rei at the Tangata
Whenua Stage, and Estère and Diggy Dupé at the South Stage with special guests including The
Phoenix Foundation. We are also shaking things up and moving some stages around this year
so be sure to check out the new map! The Artists For A Living Wage crew are taking a year off so
the Girls Rock Stage moves from Normanby St to mid Constable St, the multicultural offerings of
Songs From The Old Country Stage move from Emmett St to Normanby St, the local songwriters
of Gordon Place moves to Emmett St, the electronic artists of Newtown Ave move to Gordon
Pl with Garage Project in tow, and we welcome Laundry Bar to create a vibe at their second
homebase on Newtown Ave. We would like to acknowledge the work
of James aka Splash who ran the Renegade Bass Stage for the last few
years, and we will miss you!
The Chill Zone is a safe and neutral low-sensory environment hosted by
friendly Festival volunteers, where people can rest and recharge away
from crowds. All are welcome! The Chill Zone is located just outside
the Festival at Newtown Hall, 71 Daniell Street near the Constable St
corner, from 10AM-10PM. The Salvation Army at 4 Normanby St and the
Newtown Community and Cultural Centre on the corner of Rintoul and
Colombo St are also operating similar safe spaces during the day.
Mobility parking permit holders: there is reserved mobility parking for
festival goers in the hospital car park at the corner of Mein St (entrance from Riddiford or Mein
St). The Constable St marshals can also help direct you to mobility parking if you need help.
Top tips for Newtown Festival and life: Please be courteous, patient, and respectful of other
people, cultures and perspectives, food, property (including equipment), and the environment.
Bring water, sun block, hats, keepcups, reusable containers, cash, and place waste in appropriate
bins at our Zero Waste stations. There’s a liquor ban in the streets and alcohol is only allowed
outdoors in craft beer lounges and the licensed zones at local bars and cafes. Please drink
responsibly! Talk to our marshals wearing hi-vis if you need information or assistance. Check in
regularly with a buddy, help others if you are able to, and bring a good vibe!
This is our new hotline! 027-NEWTOWN (027 639 8696)

Artist, activist, Māori warden and totally notorious Newtowner Suzanne Tamaki (Ngāti
Maniapoto, Tūhoe) met with Axel from the community centre to kōrero all things art,
politics and Newtown.
Suzanne works across different worlds, but whether it’s the underground art scene, high profile
galleries, Wellington City Council, or social media - she’s passionate about getting art into
peoples’ lives. And not just any art, but activist, accessible (and sometimes guerilla!) art.
In her day job, she makes high profile artistic, community cultural events happen for Council,
like Waitangi Day, Pasifika Festival, Diwali & Africa Day. In her own artistic life, she’s a founding
member of the Pacific Sisters collective, a group of Māori and Pasifika wāhine, working in
different artistic mediums, who have wowed Aotearoa since the ‘90s with their status-quoshaking creativity. Suzanne combines traditional Māori styles and modern methods in her art to
highlight “the effect of colonialism on Māori”. In 2020’s ‘Taonga Talkback’ video series, she used
animation - making colonial statues talk (like Governor Grey about land theft) - and Manu the
‘plastic Māori’ doll. She deliberately put these pieces on social media (bit.ly/2LA9N1M), to “push
the boundaries of where people view art.”
Suzanne reckons the remedy to sometimes elitist art scenes is: “Take art out of the gallery - they
can be so white, intimidating and sterile, especially to Māori and Pacific people. Put work in
public places - whether it’s social media, power boxes or walls.” Her advice to artists is: “don’t
wait for permission and don’t let anything limit you - project art onto walls, push boundaries,
upcycle, recycle!”
Suzanne urges more compassion, especially from “the rich people who make decisions about
our city”, asking them to consider their privilege: “Have you ever not eaten? Have you ever
had to struggle? Have you ever been homeless? Have you ever even said hello to a homeless
person??” Her work as a Māori warden is all
about working with Māori people in the city,
solving problems and de-escalating conflict
without the need for police - a kaupapa she’s
reinvigorated in Wellington. It’s voluntary,
but you get free first aid and other training, so
Suzanne says “get in touch if you want a fresh
start for 2021!”
In Newtown, Moon Bar is one of Suzanne’s fave
things: “I love it! I love the staff, the bands!”
and her message to fellow Newtowners is “stay
chill, stay cool. Be kind - you already are! We’ve
got a great sense of community spirit here - go
out for an hour in Newtown and you’ll see it in
action.”
You can see Suzanne in action on the ‘Pacific
Sisters’ Facebook page, around our ‘burb,
caring for peeps around the city as a Māori
warden, or chilling at Jam Night at Moon.

Photo credit: Vivienne Haldane
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5 Write some short
poems (even if they
are not very good)

6 Learn two (or more!) chords
on any old instrument you can find

7 Combine words and
chords and show
your friends

Gently and half-jokingly
raise the idea of
starting a band

Start a band! (& choose a name!)

8 Bang! You're a band!

(And we'd love to hear you play!)

Girls Rock! run music camps for young women & trans/gender non-conforming peeps to gain
confidence through music - they also run the Girls Rock! Festival stage.
Victoria, one of the organisers, gave the goss.
What difference does Girls Rock! make? Our kaupapa is to create the world we want to live in a more equal, inspiring place, where we lift each other up & young people believe in themselves.
Why music? Music is a great medium to express thoughts, experiences and emotions, bringing
people together! Music communities are super diverse, so you can find ‘your people’ and get that
nurturing feeling of belonging.
What’re the highlights of camp? Campers coming out of their shells is super rewarding.
Saturday showcases are amazing too - the bands perform the music they’ve written throughout
the week.
If GR had an anthem what would it be? I think it would unofficially be The Greatest Love Of
All by Whitney Houston - children ARE the future, and loving yourself IS the
greatest love of all!
Who should we be listening out for at the Festival? New Auckland based
band Babyteeth - they’ll bring banging pop-punk hits to the Girls Rock stage.
How do peeps get involved?? Follow Girls Rock Aotearoa on social media.
Apply to come! You don’t have to know how to play an instrument, just be
into the kaupapa!
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TE PUNI KŌKIRI &
ILLUMINATION+OPTICS

TE ARO BREWING

FOXTON FIZZ

PARROTDOG

NEWTOWN NEW WORLD

GIRLS ROCK! AOTEAROA

LAUNDRY BAR

DOUBLE VISION BREWING

SONGWRITERS
STAGE

COLOMBO ST
STAGE

CREEPS + WILSON ST
STAGES

COMMUNITY
STAGE

GIRLS ROCK
STAGE

NEWTOWN AVE
BLOCK PARTY

BUSKERS
PITCH

TANGATA WHENUA
STAGE

RIDDIFORD ST (HOSPITAL END)
Thanks: Atiawa Toa FM,
Te Upoko O Te Ika

MC: No L (Grove Roots)

EMMETT ST

COLOMBO ST

WILSON ST

CONSTABLE/RIDDIFORD CNR

CONSTABLE/DANIELL CNR

NEWTOWN AVE

MCDONALD’S CARPARK

Thanks: Songs 6021

Thanks: Waitoa Social Club

With: Creeps Record Parlour

Thanks: Newtown Community &
Cultural Centre

Thanks: Newtown New World

Thanks: Kererū & South Cider

Thanks: McDonald’s

MC: Don Mackay

MC: Sean Barker

MC: Judy Virago

MC: Eddie D’amore

Vince Cabrera
10:00-10:40

The She Jays
10:00-10:30
Corrosive Moses
10:50-11:30

Hawaiian Dance Wellington
10:20-10:40

MC: Mr Fungus

Mihi Whakatau
9:30-10:00
Te Kapa Haka o Te Kura
o Ngā Puna Waiora Newtown School
10:00-10:20

Puoro Jerome
10:30-10:50

The Bandits
10:30-11:00

Billy Lyrical
10:50-11:30

Te Kahureremoa
11:00-11:30

Belladonna
11:15-11:45

Dave Murphy
and Janet Muggeridge
11:40-12:20

WAI
11:45-12:15

The Megalodons
12:00-12:45

The Steampunk Minstrels
12:30-1:10

Amba Holly
12:30-1:00
Valley Kids
1:15-1:45

Charlotte Kerrigan
with Bluesette
1:20-2:00

Newtown Rocksteady
2:05-2:55

Scattered Wreckage
2:10-2:50

Rei
3:15-3:50

Hans Blix and
the Inspectors
3:00-3:40

Fun and Funner
1:00-1:45
Zoe Moon
2:00-2:45
Latinaotearoa
3:00-3:45
Wellington Batucada
warm up
3:30-4:00

Seamus Johnson
3:50-4:30

Laughton Kora
4:05-5:00

Colette Rivers
4:40-5:20

DJ: DJ Gooda
Broadcasting
LIVE on
Te Upoko o Te Ika 1161AM
Atiawa Toa FM 100.9FM
or 94.9FM for Porirua

Arjuna Oakes
4:00-5:00

Move It Danceworks
10:00-10:20

Soda
5:30-6:10

Babybel
11:00-11:35

JDK Crew
10:40-10:50

Birdfeeder
11:50-12:30

Kubatana & the Moringa Dancers

OdESSA
12:50-1:30

Oriental Voice Choir
11:25-11:35

10:55-11:20

Housewitches
1:50-2:30
By A Damn Sight
2:50-3:30
Siblings
3:30-3:50
Guardian Singles
3:50-4:30
Lilith
4:30-4:50
Night Lunch
4:50-5:30
Wiri Donna
5:30-5:50

DJs: The She Jays

Heleyni
10:10-10:40
MulletMan & MiM
10:30-11:15
The Mixclub DJs B2B
11:00-1:00

Ingrid Saker
11:50-12:20
Huia
12:40-1:10

Wellington Fire and Flow Club

11:35-12:05

BTD B*tches
12:05-12:20

Ügly Disco
1:00-2:30

Feng
1:30-2:00

Newtown Tuesday
12:35-12:55
Disconnect
1:20-1:35

Babyteeth
2:20-2:50

Ssendam Rawkustra
1:50-2:35

Ski Resort
3:10-3:40

Idhayam
2:50-3:20
Sam Manzanza
& Afrobeat band
3:35-4:35

Laundry Crew:
Tiny Kookie, Delic,
Code Brown &
Earl le Duke B2B
2:30-4:30

Housing Project:
Helix, Seraph,
Marcos Alonso &
Iain C B2B
4:30-6:30

Soft Plastics
5:50-6:30
Dateless
6:30-6:50

Menage A Trois:
Buck Rogers &
Co B2B
6:30-8:00

Earth Tongue
6:50-7:30

V1

V2

GARAGE PROJECT
& MOMENTS

TE ARO BREWING

BEBEMOS BLOCO PARTY

NEPTUNE STAGE
AT NEWTOWN SOCIAL CLUB

1 HALL ST

4 RINTOUL ST PAVEMENT

FABU
3:00-5:00
Mongo Skato
5:00-7:00
CARLÖ
7:00-9:00
Aw B
9:00-11:00

Seaside Sloths
5:00-5:45
Sky Canvas
6:00-6:45
Mamazita
7:00-7:45
Will McLean + The Zooks
8:00-8:45

DARTZ
7:30-8:00

V3

Clear Path Ensemble
8:00-8:40

BLACK COFFEE PRESENTS
ROCK'A'BOOGIE 2021

DUNCAN’S BREWERY

133 RIDDIFORD ST
Jedi & Nam Chucks
1:00-4:00
Vernon X Bastian
Mi Casa Su Casa
4:00-6:30
Jesse Jahmal & Dj Thanks
The Mean Team
6:30-8:30

Zane & Degge
12:30-1:15

MulletMan & MiM
1:30-2:15

Deb5000
4:00-4:30

Wellington Batucada
4:30

Mr Fungus
11:30-12:15

V4

BAOBAB
152 RIDDIFORD ST
COURTYARD - 121 GARDEN PARTY

Pork Crackle 12:00-2:00
Jesper Tjarnfors 2:00-4:00
Amy Jean 4:00-6:00
Christopher Tubbs 6:00-8:00
Cameron Morris 8:00-10:00
Miosis 10:00-12:00
RED ROOM

Sam Manzanza 8:00-10:00

Mr Fungus
2:30-3:15

Zane & Degge
3:30-4:15
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11

NICEPLACE!

GARAGE PROJECT

NZ COMMUNITY TRUST

GORDON PL
STAGE

SONGS FROM THE OLD
COUNTRY STAGE

12

13

CIRCUS HUB
STAGE

NICE UP THE DANCE
ELBOWDROP & CREATIVE
SOUNDS SOCIETY
SOUNDS ALMIGHTY
SOUND SYSTEM LANEWAY FERGUSON ST STAGE

14
RADIOACTIVE.FM
& COFFEE SUPREME

NORMANBY ST

GORDON PLACE

GORDON PLACE

DONALD MCLEAN ST LANEWAY

FERGUSON ST

RIDDIFORD ST (ZOO END)

Thanks: McDonald’s

Thanks: Auto Electrical Solutions,
Moments, MESH, Flamingo Scooters

Thanks: The Circus Hub
Colossal NZ

Thanks: Roots & Culture Show

Thanks: Audio Progress

Thanks: Four Winds, Massey’s
Te Rewa o Puanga, School of
Music & Creative Media

MC: Olivia Sumich

MC: Joe Blossom
& Caleb Stowers

Wellington Youth Circus
10:00-10:20

Tight Weave
10:00-10:45
Coolkidsplayhard
11:00-11:45
Banana Mundo
11:15-12:15

Current Bias
12:00-12:45

Raucous Productions
11:00-11:20
The Circus Hub Workshops

11:20-11:50

Mr Wizowski

12:00-12:20

The Bulgarian Roses
12:30-12:45
Vox Ethno
1:00-1:45

Ben Woods
10:00-10:45

The Circus Hub Games
10:20-10:50

The Circus Hub Games
12:20-12:50

ABRZY
1:00-1:45
Footnote NZ Dance
1:45-2:00
DJ Oboe
2:00-3:00

Cosmonauts
2:00-2:45
Dance Ensemble Horo
3:00-3:30

KÉDU CARLÖ
3:15-4:00

Só Samba
3:45-5:00

LILSTIFFY
4:15-5:00

Booth The Clown
1:00-1:20
Laura: Mighty Circus Girl
2:00-2:20
The Circus Hub Workshops

2:20-2:50

Fool Steam Ahead
3:00-3:20
Booth The Clown
3:20-3:50
Under Construction
4:00-4:20
The Circus Hub Raffle
4:30-4:45

88.6FM

Tū Crucial Sound System
6:00-8:00
Hummucide
8:30-9:30
Revulva
9:45-11:00

Big Girls
ALL DAY

Fool Steam Ahead
South End
10:00-12:00
VU/ZU FREE-SHOPFOTO-SHOOT
11:00-3:00
Crash Bandihoot
Constable St—Emmett St
1:30-2:30
Wellington Batucada
Colombo St to Constable St
3:30-4:30
Tarrant Dancers
Traffic Angels
5:15 start

HAPPENINGS

Art Park & Group Show Opening ALL DAY
Performance & Wearable Art 1:00-4:00
TwentySix Constable St

Festival Of Praise
228 Riddiford St
ALL DAY

Children's Day with the
Children's Commissioner
Arney St
ALL DAY
Fire & Emergency Burning Kitchen
Donald McLean St
9:45, 10:45, 1:00,
2:00, 3:00, 4:00

V5

The Good Taste Selection
12:00-6:00

Check the
Sounds Almighty
Sound System
Facebook
on the day
for set times
and up to date info.

Broadcasting
LIVE on
RadioActive.FM

Samara Alofa & Friends
6:30-8:00

167 RIDDIFORD ST

10:00-8:00

Snowqueen
Fool Steam Ahead
10:45-10:55
11:00-11:30
Footnote NZ Dance
Marrowspawn
10:55-11:00
11:45-12:15
NahBo
Alpha Beta Gamma
11:00-11:45
12:15-12:30
First Move
Orlęta & Orzeł
12:30-1:00
11:45-12:15
Alpha Beta Gamma
1:00-1:15
Bret McKenzie & Band
COFFIN CLUB
12:15-1:00
1:15-1:45
shannengeorgiapetersen Wellington Chinese Sports
and
Cultural Centre
1:45-2:00
1:00-1:45
SODA BOYZ
2:00-2:30
The Phoenix Foundation
shannengeorgiapetersen
1:45-2:45
2:30-2:45
Footnote NZ Dance
Stress Ghetto
2:45-3:00
2:45-3:15
Synthetic Children
Diggy Dupé
3:15-3:30
3:00-3:45
Qualms
Taikoza Wellington
3:30-4:00
3:45-4:15
Synthetic Children
4:00-4:15
Estère
Hagseed
4:15-5:00
4:15-4:45
DJs: Radioactive.FM

Vanessa Worm
5:15-6:15

MOON

Sounds Almighty
Sound System
with Roots & Culture
Dee-Jays
& Special Friends

PARADES

SOUTH STAGE

V6

BREWHOUSE BEATS
BY FORTUNE FAVOURS
36 CONSTABLE ST CARPARK
Kaneskies
4:30-6:30
DJ Ethixx
6:30-8:30

Folk Stories From Poland
Arney St
10:00-10:30, 11:00-11:30,
2:00-2:30, 3:00-3:30

Capoeira Angola Street Roda
Donald McLean St
12:00-2:00

Newtown Community & Cultural Centre ROCKS
The Newtown Community Centre is (finally) getting renovated! Our last day on the corner of
Colombo & Rintoul Sts will be April 11th (Festival Day) - except for a killer party we’re planning
(keep an ear to the ground). We’ll be at our NEW SPACE at 2A Green Street (above the former ANZ
on Riddiford Street) from May 2021.
For the latest info on our schedule, check bit.ly/nccctimetable or sign up to our newsletter
bit.ly/whats-on-newtown or call 04 389 4786.
So - what do we get up to?!
Yoga & tai-chi: Love getting your downward facing dog on, but don’t love shelling out 15 bucks
a time to do it? Our exercise classes are run by qualified and experienced tutors, all for just $2 a
pop.
Space for hire: Newtown Hall (Daniell St) is great for birthday parties, workshops & community
gatherings, while Network Newtown (Constable St) is perfect for classes or meetings. We’ll have
some community space available at the NCCC temp space!
Sharing is Caring: We love to share! Join the Wellington Timebank and share skills for time
instead of money. Join the Newtown Tool Library (in our new venue at 9 Constable Street!) to get
all your DIY jobs done.
Wash Against Waste: Wash Against Waste is a borrowable kit of cutlery and crockery for your
events. It’s $5 to hire and we have up to 100 place settings.
Won’t someone please think of the children?! We run a low cost primary school holiday
programme, plus heaps of other fun/supportive stuff for young (up to 24!) humans of Newtown!
Nom Nom Nom: Join our Free Soup Friday from 12-1pm and connect over some FREE kai with
other locals. The Quick Kai freezer is always stocked with $2 healthy ready to “heat and eat”
meals made by and for the community! Come grab a free cuppa tea or coffee from us while the
office is open.
Hub of Helpfulness: We love to connect people, let yous know about what’s on & welcome
newcomers to the ‘burb - so come say kia ora! Community Law also have free no-appointment
legal advice 11am-12pm on the first Wednesday of every month.
Smarty pants: Smart Newtown is our free computer hub at 9/11 Constable Street. Use the
internet, do cheap printing, get help from our tech-whizzes at the help desk or join free computer
classes! Find out more at smartnewtown.org.nz / 04 380 0143
Off-the-cuff stuff: Random, one-off events happen in our spaces regularly, including gigs,
theatre productions, educational and political seminars, workshops, film screenings, art classes,
dinners and lots more in between.
Arts & crafts: We have our very own Artist in Residence, Mire (check her insta: @mira_a_mire).
We’ve got a bookable DIY mask sewing station, plus a free weekly crafting meet up on Weds
evenings!
Newtown News: Love reading this community zine every month? Well it’s for Newtown, by
Newtowners - aka YOU! We’re always after writers and artists to contribute.
Email ellie@newtowncommunity.org.nz

Content warnings: racism,
Black Lives Matter

On a comfy Newtown couch, this year’s festival headliner Estère and last year’s headliner
Mara T.K. drink herbal teas and have a kōrero about music, belonging and politics.
Mara opens up about the emotional rollercoaster of performing, “I first feel this anxiety that
people aren’t enjoying themselves, but then relief when I break through - it balances out!” Estère
offers her perspective as driven by “awe and curiosity... I’m always amazed by random stuff
and I’m always trying out new things!” Mara continues, “I have to make a conscious decision to
get moving, but a HUGE part of your performances is dance.” For Estère, “movement is another
instrument! One that helps me understand the music more deeply. When something doesn’t feel
quite right, I stand up, move and my body can subconsciously pick up what’s wrong. On stage,
it’s a visual instrument as well. Dancing can highlight different aspects of the music.”
Mara references Estère’s song ‘Grandmother’ (bit.ly/38xKxlg) inquiring about Estère’s feelings on
belonging, “because us Māori are obsessed with belonging and place... your songs are futuristic,
but grounded in this really personal kaupapa”. Estère replies, “my sense of belonging is so rooted
in my mother. She’s not African and I am, but she was really staunch about making sure I never
felt out of place.” When nosy strangers asked “where is she from?” Estère’s mum always stood
up for her with a standard reply of: “none of your business”. “That support was so important. I
always understood myself as being a minority, not part of the dominant white culture, so I loved
being surrounded by ‘citizens of the world’, people with a different way of being in the world.”
Mara approaches the Black Lives Matter (BLM) movement, “antiracist movements have, of course, been going for hundreds
of years, but 2020 was intense for people
of colour, particularly African
Americans. What’s been your
experience?” Navigating
that space, Estère says, “as
a black New Zealander, I
can’t claim that struggle.
I have dear friends there
and it’s impacted me to see
representations of myself
being killed and brutalised,
but it’s not the same. It was
about feeling grief for what
they’re going through, and
figuring out how I could
support.”
Photo credit: Paascalino Schaller

Comparing the struggle in Aotearoa, “the racist things happening to black people in the States,
usually happen here to Māori and Pasifika people, so my experience isn’t the same.” Having
whānau from Cameroon, France and having made her own community in Germany, Estère’s
“sense of belonging comes from people rather than place”. Like most non-white people living in
white-dominated cultures, Estère has experienced microagressions and racism. “People still try
to argue with me that I’m not a New Zealander.” She laughs and says (in her strong Kiwi accent),
“Like, can you not hear me?”
Estère’s message for Newtowners is, “just keep on keeping it real! I love the community spirit, I
love walking down the street and seeing people from all different ethnic backgrounds, all walks
of life, converging and not being separated.”
Experience Estère at 4:15pm on South Stage at Newtown Festival and check out her new
album Archetypes at Estèremusic.com. Mara T.K. is at maratk.bandcamp.com

THE UNFORGETTABLE DAY
MARCH 15
Adam Awad is a Muslim Newtowner.
Here’s what he has to say about
March 15th and his home, Newtown:
“Newtown is the heart of the Muslim
refugee and migrant community in
Wellington, and we were all affected
by March 15th. We’re grateful for the
support that we got, how people came
together afterwards, but these two years
have been really hard for the Muslim
community. Our injuries - both physical
and mental - are long term.
To support the Muslim community,
Newtowners can make us feel welcome people need to know this is their home,
their place. You could campaign for
better public housing or mental health
services. You can listen to our stories but please respect when we choose to
tell them - don’t come and ask me about
March 15th while I’m drinking my coffee
at Peoples. It’s too painful. I lost people,
and so did others in Newtown. Every
Friday at 1.40pm (the time it happened)
it is in my mind - we are still grieving.”

WHAT’S THE HAPPS

At Newtown Community & Cultural Centre (Cnr Colombo & Rintoul sts)
Time out at Newtown Festival: Sunday 11th April, 10am-4pm
Newtown Festival is THE BEST, but it CAN be a lil’ overwhelming at times, so come chill & recharge with our
activities, herbal teas & nice folks. bit.ly/3dWcCWL
Fabric Sale: Monday-Friday until April 11th (or until it’s gone!), 9am-4.30pm
We have way too much fabric, so we’ve filled a spare room with it – for cheap! All proceeds to our upgrade
project! bit.ly/3ltwSjY
Newtown Community Centre needs you! Fundraising drive - bit.ly/ncccneedsyou
We’re stoked that the community centre is getting an upgrade, but it’s just for the bricks and mortar—we
need help so it’s not just a fancy empty box! Been to a gig here? A $2 yoga class? Eaten free soup on Fridays?
Please chuck a couple of bucks in!
Newtown Craftivism Collective: Wednesdays until April 11th, 5.30pm-8pm
Through craftivism (craft+activism) we can speak up about issues that are important to us – using our art,
hands, craft and love! Free & materials provided. bit.ly/3s1VNh8
Free Hip Hop Dance classes for 15-24 year olds - Tuesdays until April 11, 4-5pm
Try something new! Any level welcome - join experienced dancer Annika to learn new skills and have fun. bit.
ly/3lydtP8
Julie Lamb Outfit/Neverwoz - Saturday, April 10th, 7.30pm-10.30pm
Julie Lamb Outfit and guests Neverwoz. BYO drinks and (optionally) be super comfy by wearing your PJs &
they will bring the entertainment. They promise! bit.ly/3r0UZHV
Volunteer Training Newtown Youth Programme - Tuesday, April 6th, 6pm-9pm
Interactive, fun, free training for those wanting to work with kids & volunteer on our next Holiday Programme.
Email youth@newtowncommunity.org.nz - bit.ly/38U5pDd

At Newtown Hall (71 Daniell Street)
DIY Eco-Friendly Deodorant Workshop - Thursday, April 8th, 7.15 pm
Learn how to make your own deodorant, and walk away with a jar of it! All welcome - $10 for public or 1TC for
Timebankers. bit.ly/3c7KYVg or email info@wellingtontimebank.org.nz
Mural opening & film screening - Friday April 16th, 6pm
Newtowners Kerb & Spex have painted an amazing new mural at the hall. Celebrate, hear the history & watch
a short film made alongside it! Free, snacks provided! bit.ly/315QKR1

At Smart Newtown & Network Newtown (9-11 Constable Street)
New FREE computer courses start 12th April
Find out more at: www.smartnewtown.org.nz/our-services
Ethical KiwiSaver Information Session - Tuesday, April 6th, 6pm
Care about the environment & social issues? Your KiwiSaver could be supporting industries in conflict with
these values! Free event, learn more, with drinks & snacks! bit.ly/2PaPwks

Elsewhere in Newtown
Tool Library – New location: between the playground and the Newtown Library
Come check out this new purpose-built space for the Newtown Tool Library. Opening hours remain the same
– Wednesday 5pm-7pm and Saturday 11am-2pm. www.newtown-tool-library.com
Get Ya Geek on - April 17th
Come and meet fellow geeks and collectors on your way to Armageddon! Comics, games, memorabilia and
MUCH MORE on sale (cash only). bit.ly/3tDN4BY

Get in touch!

www.newtowncommunity.org.nz | facebook.com/newtown.community.centre
ellie@newtowncommunity.org.nz | 04 389 4786

